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•IMOVEMENT IN ST. JOHNl

SUCCESS OF THE BOYS gBRIOADE "4
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COL. BUCHANAN, 

Commander of -the Boys’ Brigade.

CHAS. R. BARNHILL. 
Captain of the FairviUe Company.

RICHARD DOOE.
Captain and Adjutant, St. Mary s Co.

J JAMES SULLIVAN, 
Captain of St. Luke’s Company.

GEORGE .SMITH.
Captain St. John Presbyterian Co.THOMAS ARMOUR,

Capt. of Portand Methodist Co.

ada. The first St. John company 'has had 
a continuous existence since the date of 
enrollment, and the religious aim of the 
organization has been constantly kept in 
view. In one form or another there has 
always -been a boys’ Bible Class and* as a 
rule, an address of five minutes closed 
every regular drill. Its parades are always 
opened with prayer and closed toy re
peating the Lord’s Prayer in concert. 
The present officers are: Chaplain* Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringfham; captain, George J. 
Smibfy; lieutenants John and Sam W. 
Henderson; sergeants, George R. Melvin, 
William Morrison, A. Vernon Armstrong, 
and Fenwick Û. Brown.

At the present time there are dose to 
500 Boys’ Brigade lads in the city. Nearly 
all thé Protestant churches have a com
pany, and the entire force with the excep
tion of the St. Paul’s and Trinity church 
companies, is under command of Colonel 
Buchanan, to whose indefatigable efforts 
following the earlier accomplishments of 
Rev. Mr. Fotiheringham, the present high 
state of efficiency in the brigade is prac
tically due.

The pastors of the church have also been 
largely instrumental in making the organ
ization what it is today. Companies have 
•been formed in connection with St. John 
Presbyterian, St. Stephen’s, St. Paul’s, St. 
Luke’s, Trinity, St. Mary’s, Brussels 
Street Baptist, Douglas Avenue Christian, 
Main Street Baptist, Portland Methodist.

Companies have more recently been or
ganized in Fairville and Carleton, also 
those belonging to St. Paul’s and Trinity, 
and which are not under command of Col. 
Buchanan are affiliated with the 3rd Regi
ment Canadian Artillery.

The St. Mary’s Company of the Brigade,

CHARLES THOMPSON, 
Quartermaster of the Scots Company.

article for Colli-people by declaring, in 
' of Sept. 17, his belief that Ireland 

to be again a free and prosperous

he obtained for services at St. Andrews 
(N.B.J, with the St. John Volunteer Bat
talion, ’ and the long service medal for 21 

’ continuous service in the Canadian

an
1892 lie joined the Highland Coqis of the 
Boys’ Brigade, it being the first of its 
kind in the province. The company rap
idly grew un til lie had to make two corps 
of it. The other city churches becoming 
interested so much in his good work for 
the welfare of the boys, enlisted his ser-

diversity in uniform, the dress of the 
Scots companies being especially neat and 
striking.

Military attire is by no 
r.entiail. With the members of the origi
nal brigade the wearing of cap and belt 
is considered a close enough approach to 
the military element. For it is only in 
organization tilia.t the brigade was model
ed after the army. The Boys’ Brigade 

■ is a guild, or religious society, and its ob- 
F ject, according to the constitution, is the 

advancement of Christ’s Kingdom amongst 
•boys and the promotion of habits of

discipline, self-respect, and all that 
tends toward a true Christian manliness. 
Every member is bound .in honor to read 
his Bible every day, to abstain from alco
hol and .tobacco, never to use bad !an- 

and to avoid the company of those

through the generosity of a gentleman of 
the city, were able to obtain a number of 
instruments and to organize a -band in 
November lafct. Other instruments have 
been added since and the band now num
bers about 22 players. Under the instruc
tion of Prof. Williams the boys have made

er s 
soon
tion. Among other things he says:-- 

“The Irish people arc especially qualified 
to enjoy life on their own soil if only 
lowed the chance, and to bring out in fun 

the intellectual as well as the material 
resources of the coming Ireland. There is- 
V deep undercurrent of the poetic and 
artistic in the Irish nature which the 
stranger can easily discover for himscli.

among the Irish peasantry, if he 
enters freely into conversation with them 
and encourages them to talk about the 
memories and legends still haunting their 
kkbs and streams. Such a people could 
itideed create for themselves a new Ire
land, and there is no extravagance in the 
hope that the new Ireland would become, 
before very long, a model land of material 
comfort ,of mental growth, and of tranquil 
and brotherly order.”

Tlie first St. John company of the Boys’ 
Brigade, organized a few years ago in con
nection with the Sunday school of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, is without 

’dispute the pioneer company on this 
continent, in connection with the original 
boys’ brigade.

The company was formed on May 3, 
1899, and duly enrolled1 at brigade head
quarters in Glasgow (-Scot.). It was the 
first company in America on the register 
of th? parent organization, tout wae fol
lowed it few months later toy the First 
San Francisco (Cal.), Theredoubt
less other organizations of a more or less 
Éhnilar character in America previous to 
this, but the First St. John company is 
unquestionably the pioneer among actual 
boys’ brigades in -either Canada or the 
United Stiltea. „ . , -

The first captain wap T. M. Seeley, now 
of Yarmouth (N.Sj, and aomngst the 
first .sergeants were Messrs, FrecF W. .Mo 
Nachol, J“. Herbert Crockett and Walter 
H. Golding, who are still in this city. 
Afore than 300 boys have been connected 
with the company during the past fifteen 
years.

The first inspection w-as held by Lieut. 
Ool. (Mauneel, D. A. G., on May 23, 1890. 
He appeared in full uniform accompanied 
by his staff. Lieut.-Col. Blain and the of
ficer of the 62nd very kindly sent the 
hand of the regiment and the spectators 
dnejeefed the elite of the city. On the fol- 

'w*w$olring evening a concert was given) .to the 
friends of the brigade at which the chair 
was occupied by Sir Leonard Tilley, K. 
C. M. G., lieutenant governor.

The movement thus auspiciously inaugu
rated has taken deep root in the city and 
has spread Throughout the whole of Can-

years 
militia.

The companies and their organization 
as follows :

Sectts Co.—Quarter-master Thompson, 
Lieutenants MoFaiiane, McArthur and 
Haines; strength of company, 62.

Portland Methodist Company—Organiz
ed March 17, 1904. Capt. Thcs. A. Ai- 

Lieutri. R. C. «Thomas and George

means an es-

a re
m SS

the
:

mour,
Crosby ; quartermaster, S. Stratton; chap
lain, Rev. S. Howard, B. D.; strength of 
company, 48.

St. Luke’s—Captain Sullivan, Lieuten
ants Hamm and Williams; strength of

Wl
"f enee.

I
%

4 company, 48.
St. John Presbyterian—Captain Smith,

Lieutenant John Henderson, Lieutenant 
Henderson; strength of company, 48.

St. Mary’s Company—Capt. Dooe, Lieu
tenants Wet more and Fisher; 45 mein be.*s
and b^nd of 22 pieces. One Egg for Tw >•

2T™’ 5 S5L5T1 2 - -» ■». ■* - ,xrr. . . . .  sreraa æiÆ^srs
new gets by me. The other day I was in 

rural part of Connecticut looking after 
property. The farmer’s daughter

I

-, wmBMM
guaige,
who do so, always to prefer duty to either 
pleasure cr inclination, and to endeavor 
constantly to maintain the purity, kind
ness, courtesy and mutual confidence that 
should prevail in a company of Christian 
hors.
Colonel Buchanan.

>4
%

* sens, provisional lieutenant; Arthur Esta- 
breoks, staff sergeant ; Chas. Wrigh't, Ken
neth Allaby, Rev Dryden and George 
Clark, sergeants; strength of company, 65.

Brussels Street Baptist—Organized July 
19. 1904, membership 28 at organizaiticm ; 
Deputy • Chief of Police Jenkins, senior 
captain; Edward M. Slader, junior cap
tain; Robert McKay, find; lieutenant; 
Harr)' Dryden. second lieutenant.

Olonel Jaes Buchanan, the present com
mander cf and organizer of the Boys’ 
Brigade Battailion, lias been associated 
with militia affairs in this city for the last 
forty years. He joined the St. John \ ol- 
imteer Battalion, later the 62nd Regiment 
St. J< ,hn Fusüliors, in 1861 as a private in 
the late Captain Thurger’tt Royals, lie 
was promoted rapt: dry until he became ser
geant major cf the regiment, which rank 
he held until lie obtained his discharge in 
1885.

In 1890 he was engaged as military in 
st meter to a company of boys formed by 
Captain Kyle, in St. Stephen’s church. In

« m aviaw n some
said her mother was in the parlor talkingK to Mrs. Barnes.

“ ‘Whatever you have to say to ma/ ex- • 
plained the girl, ‘you might as well tell 
before her. They’re never apart all day 
long, them two.’

“ ‘What,’ I exclaimed, ‘are they so thick 
as all that?’
“‘Thick!’ repeated the girl. ‘Why, 

they’re so thick they both eat out of one 
egg.’ ”

REV. DR. T. F. FOTHERINGHAM, 
Chaplain of the Boys’ Brigade.

vices with the result that today St. John 
splendid regiment of nine companies 

.lingering some 300 officers of companies 
and men.

(/f.lonel Buchanan ds the ijcsseesor of 
two medals—the Fenian Raid medal which

EDWARD N. SLADER,
Junior Captain of Brussels Street Co.

rapid progress and now play remarkably 
well. For the addition of this valuable 
organization to their ranks the brigade is 
largely indebted to Capt. Richmond Dooe, 
of 'the St. Mary’s Company.

Throughout tlie brigade there is some

The New Ireland.
Justin McCarthy, 

parliamentarian, brings new hoi>e to his
the eminent Irish

i.

.Phillips, of India, widow of the late Dr. 
Phrllii)s. '

A most interesting feature cf the auect- 
ing was the offer of Miss Dora Doucette, 
of Knowles ville, Carleton county, as a for
eign missionary. She was gladly accepted 
arid wrill stand the usual medical examina
tion. ^

At the public meeting this afternoon 
some of the interesting features were ad
dresses by the .returned missionaries—Miss 
Gaunce and Mrs. Sunder. They also sang 
a duet in a Hindoo dialect.

Mr. Morgan and Miss Johnson, of Hart- 
land, sang a duet. There was also an ad
dress by the president.

Tht report of the corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui, 
was given ; also that of Mrs. Henry Hartt, 
secretary cf home mission work.

The report of the treasurer sinewed a 
baliince of $2,138.68, with receipts this 
year of $1,600.

The society adjourned to meet at 9.30 
a. m.

Tracy Station, Sept. 17—Conference re
sinned at 7.30 p. m.

Aftei* the opening exercises the report 
on Sunday scliools was 'presented toy the 
corresponding secretary. Rev. E. S. Par
ker. He reported fior many rcasoiLs it 
was found impossible to get in time ma
terial ito .make a valuable report. But 
Sabbath school work was u very import
ant thing because it touched a highly sen
sitized tiring and left impresrions there 
that weii-e sure to be reproduced. There
fore, ho'W necessary that impreesions per
taining to truth and righteousness should 
lie left there. In after days they would 
bring forth good results. Other speakers 
were E. W. Slipp and Rev. F. H. Erb.

Rev. D. L<mg, from committee on Sab
bath observance, reported regretting the 
growing tendency by many who call them
selves Christians to make the Lord’s day a 
day for pleasure and to take away its 
sanctity. Therefore disapproval is again 
expressed against the desecration of the 
Sabbath by making i;t a day of pleasure or 
unnecessary work.

•Supporting si>eeches were made by Revs. 
R. W. Ferguson. B. II. Nobles, G. \\*. 
Foster. D. Lung and 1). Mclveod Vince and 
J. H. Erb.

Revs. 1). Patterson and R. Heine, mem
bers of the N. S. F. B. conference, but 
now pastors in New Brunswick, were ad
mitted to the membendiip cf this confer
ence.

Conference adjourned.
Tlie Sabbath services were as follows 
Tracy Station—10 a. in., annual sermon 

by Rev. E. S. Parker : 3 p. m.. Rev. J. 
13. Merrill. Nova Six fia delegate ; 7 p. in., 
Rev. 13. H. Nobles.

Fredericton Junction—7 p. m.. Rev. J. 
H. Erb.

and steward of 'the Senlac havefar ahead. A black buoy rill show white 
in the rays of the searchlight.

The attention of the observers was pres
ently attracted by au altrfoM continuous 
stream of what seemed tb be burning red 
sj>arks, passing through the shaft of elec
tric light. It was clear that electric rays 
passing through the air would not emit 
red sjxirlis and enquiry ,w»s made na to 
tlie cause. It was explarine<I that the air 

full of small flies, and as each passed

purser
tlicir homes there. J. W. D. Stearns, a 
former editor of The Telegraph, but now 
of Now York, has a house rented in Bar
rington, and his family apend the sum
mer there.

i NEWSPAPER MAN’S Y0YA6E ALONG 
THE SOOTH SHORE IH STEAMER SENLAC

IiSUFFER DEFEAT t:
it

Trout and Moose.
The fault with the Russians lies in" the 

rottenness Of the tactics employed, in .the 
incapacity, inefficiency, the decadence, or 
whatever you care to call it, of the officers 
who command the men. Up to the present 
time they have not used the ordinary 
judgment nor the tactical skill which 
"would ibe shown toy a ten-year-old school
boy in a battle of snowballs. It is not the 
jack of courage on the part of either the 
Russian officer or soldier. On the contrary, 
it is that quality exhibited to often in 
South Africa by the British, and which it 
pleased me to call the “asininity of cour
age,” which the Russians are now suffering 
fr-am. '

Kuropatkin may -be the greatest starteg- 
ist on earth ; he may have all the quali
ties of a magnificent general which the 
Russians attribute to him, and yet, so 
long as his officers, as high in rank as a 
general, evidence absolutely no capacity 
for tactical co-ordination and co-o]>eratioii 
he is bound to be defeated. When facing 
one another in actual combat, the contrast 
between the Russian and Japanese troops, 
in -the respective display of tactical ability, 
arouses nothing but admiration for Jap
anese cleverness and a charitable pity for 
Russian stupidity. There is always a clear
ness oif conception on the party of the 
Japanese officers as to what manoeuvre is 
called for by the situation confronting him 
and a rapidity and precision in executing 
their orders on the part of the Japanese 
soldiers and minor officers—always reserv
ing that ini ta tory needed to meet emerg
encies not contemplated by their superiors 
—a quality so valuable in a well-train» d 
soldier.—William Dinwiddie’s Manchuria 
Letter in Leslie's W eekly.

There is good itrout fishing near Bar
rington, and wild fowl abound in their 

•Before it stretches the sea, and 
behind it the wooded wilderness. The 
forest growth is rather scrubby, owing to 
the nature of ithe soil, and is not good for 

Good moose hunting

fseason.was
through the radius of the" searchlight Jt 
became jlluminated, and > en 
spark from n fire. The passengers were 
•net conscious of the presence of flies in 
the air around them, but the searchlight 
revealed great numbers cf them in this 
novel manner. The entertainment given 
by the searclilight was even more inter
esting than that given toy the man in the

nobler than a. .mere member of tihe Nova 
Scotia legislature. He is a newspaperman, 
the publisher of the Grist Guard ; and 
when ftis Yarmouth contemporaries as- 

air of superiority he knows what

Being the Chronicle of a Trip from St. John to Yarmouth, 

Barrington, Shelburne, Lockeport, Liverpool, Lunenburg 

and Halifax, and Back Again—Cape Sable Island 

and Clark’s Harbor--Points of Interest 

at Barrington.

cue like a Ilumber operations, 
may be enjoyed in this region.

Barrington Bay is a broad dheet of water 
separated from the harbor by a point of 
land. On its shores is a fine beach with 
I'emarkable sand hills, a popular place for 
picnic parties and bathers.

The Senlac lay all night at Barrington. 
The night was one of glorious moonlight, 
and most of the passengers during the 
evening «Strolled along the pier or through 
a part of the village. Quite a large num- 
-l>er of people were at the pier when the 
steamer arrived, and many went on board 
.to look over the vessel. It was well on 
toward midnight ere the echo of the last 
footfall died away on the long pier.

Barrington now has railway connection 
iwith Yarmouth, arid the little steamer La 
Tour also makes it a port of call. Sea
ward in fine weather may toe seen the white 
sails of the.tithing craft, so much dn evi
dence everywhere along the south shore.

A. M. B.

eu me an
to say to them. This Mcties is a lawgiver 
to the fishermen. 11 is piper champions
their cause, and gives much interesting 

relating to fish and fishermen. But 
only Mr. Nickerson’s 'high, reputation for 
veracity would persuade the -people of 
the interior to accept the statement in 
the last issue of bis paper, that a codfish 
recently caught there had “dropped out of 
its mouth a 7-inch oak thole-pin. ’

There are several thousand i>erple bn 
Cane Island, and Clark’s Harbor is a 
flourishing little town, largely interested 
in the fisheries. There are several boat
building e&taibbshments. 
phone cofnmumeation with the mainland, 
and regular communication by small 
steamers.

T'lie Coast Guard states that Clark’s 
Hanber will probably be the site of one 
of the proposed dog-fish reduction factor-

T
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news

moon.
Throw ti group of persons together, 

from their ordinary surroundings,
and throw around them the glamor of 
moonlit sea, fringed by shadowy shores 
cf mystery and they are in t only y more 
observant but -more susceptible to ini pas
sions. Even the young couple on the deck 
chains .beside the forward eabdu would

«
.-•#lac obseived the moon, and were' greatly 

entertained by Iher changing aspect ns ehe 
rose from the seaward horizon. The var
ied effects which attracted comment ap
peared to be produced with the aid of 

thin streamers of cloudy tex-

II.r
'A poet, standing on a bridge alt mid

night, might behold the moon rising over 
the city, “behind the dark church tower,” 
but the average man about town 'has lit
tle thought concerning such phenomena. 
He is thinking of tomorrow’s business, or 
of the club, or of politics, or of some other 
of the immediate concerns of ' his daily 
Kfe. Doubtless he is a loser thereby, but 
the strenuous life has no place for moon
shine.

There are conditions, however, under 
■Wihidh the moon becomes invested with 
dignity and importance, and is an object 
of much interest.

The steamer Senlac had passed through 
the picturesque Tueket Islands, had pass
ed Mud Island, Seal Island, John’s Isl
and, and the island where the steamer Ex- 

went ashore, close to a lighthouse. 1

have said as much.some very
tare. At first a jaunty forage cap appear
ed to rest over the ear of the man in the 

Next the orb resembled the head

There is tele-
At Barrington.

The first glimpse of Barrington, whether 
'by night or day, may be to some persons 
rather disappointing. The channel which 
leads in to .the long pier, shown in the 
illustration, is narrow and tortuous. The 
ehlores are very rodky, but with boulders 

^ instead of cliffs, and in tins respect the
The Searchllg . appearance of the place is quite remark-

Barrington Passage, through which ves- a/ble. Loose stones, some of lange size, are 
set pass between Cal» Island and the everywhere, and the underlying strata is

—* »—-,

A Busv Island. wel1 marlied b-v b"0)®; and the ivalue ot great difficulties, although the soil -between
y " the search-light was well illustrated as the t[le r(x,ks jy evidently productive. The

The lights of Clark’s Harbor turned the course. Her searclilight sluores are generally low, bearing mo com-
oonversation. This town is situated on. , . ^ parison to the cliffs of the Bay of Fundy.
Cape Sable Island, the home o the hap- flashed oyer the V There is no town of Barrington, but for
piest of legislators. The gentleman, in the buoys, o îe . extremelv interest- miles there is an almost continuous village,
question is Moses H# Nickerson, M T great»t ease. It , with one main street. There are Barring-
P. He has the happy consciousness that mg to stand bo-ide ^ ^ (()n Head_ JjaTniTlaton Passage and West
a large ixirtion of his constituents cannot see the long . . .. jkirrington stretching in a contimloifei line
get at him unie» they hire a boat. But until as it was moved from «uk to do^n miles along the ir-
Mr. Nickerson is something higher, and a white spot would gleam on tlie regulaT and mueh indented coast, fs».

parabively few houses are seen from the 
pier, and the view conveys no clear im
press ion of the place. But go ashore and 
drive in one direction to Barrington Head, 
or in the other to West Barrington, and 

entirely different opinion is reached 
from tfhat at first formed.

It is observed in the first place that if 
the soil as so rocky as to forbid extensive 

‘farming there is nio sign of poverty any
where. The houses are generally large and 
well painted, and there are pretty flower 
and vegetable gardens, and many (hand
some shade trees. It has been from the Resolved that the ordination of l.^D. 
isea that -Barrington -has won most of its take place oil Tuesday evening^at < .30
harvest. There is, however, a carding |,. -m.i Rev. G. W. Foster 'to preach t'he 
mill and a woolen mill. udination sermon.

There were settlers in Barrington before M-.v-d V-y Rev. Dr. McLeod, seconded 
the IjoyaLists came to St. John. An old, l,x dev. John lleiidei -on, that the a mend- 
square, wooden churoh, with pitch roof j basis of union as acceptul by the Bip- 
aad no tower or porch, looking for all the . rj^t convention and the F. R. niLiiistera 
world like a spacious burn with windows fere live he accepted by this general con-
in it, is still in use, and bears "the date fcienec. and that a committee be apjM.-int- 
1768. Its frame was brought from the v,i pre-ent it t > the t'hurchvs for ratifi- 
Statcs by the early settlers. In a Bar- r;aimi an«i to lnive |>o\ver to consummate 
rington churchyard rest the ashes of Airs, the nniion in e\ ent of ratihcaition ; and that 
Israel Doane, ithe maternal grandmother this l»e the first «uih r ot business on lucs- 
of Miolm Howard Payne. While there are j ,|::y inioriL'ing.
churches of various denominations in Bar- The \\ omou .> 'Missionary Society met at 
.rington, there is no Catholic church, and ip a. in., the president, Mi« Augusta 
very few people of that faith. Slipp. presiding. Rev. J. N. Ihnir>

In summer quite’a number of Americans «e-engaged as home missionary, and very 
go to. Bailing ton to spend a portion of the e.ppreciative words were spoken ot his 
.seaiton. There are no large hotels, but work.
visitors can find accommodation a>t private The work at l jurda. India, was pro\ id- 
houses. Many sailors and sea captains have cd for with ‘the usual appropriations and 
gone out from 'Barrington, and a number the book room at Bolasoiv. 
of captains live .there at present. The pilot, A contribution was also made to Mrs.

! -imoon.
of a modest maid, with hair parted ,and 
drawn low over her temples. Presently 
the face wae partially masked, and then, 
as the airy finery was left behind, the 
face of the man appeared again, wearing 
a broad smile. The group standing by the 
pilot house assumed, of course, that the 
entertainment was for their benefit, and 
the captain and pilot agreed that the 
moon had never acted in that way before, 
to their knowledge, even when it was full.

|

ies.

NEW MODERATOR
OF FREE BAPTISTS

1
1

(Continued from page 1.) 

Gmferiiicc adjourned to meet at - P-
press
She had passed between the Old Man and 
ithe Old Woman, who, long before divorce 
courts were known, had agreed to live 
apart, thrusting their 'heads but a few 
tfèet above the surface of the waters. The 
gun liad gone iown, and the glorious tints 
lof the aftei glow were fast fading into the 
dusk Then it was that a group of pas- 

the forward deck of the fc?en-

m.
o’clock conference reassembled, 

Modi'ratio r Dagger in the chair.
The rc'i ’i rt on alx-xv:tit brethren was pre

sented by H. A. Bon noli. Few ministers 
were fourni to he absent—six through sick- 
iv.-i'; the éthers are away from the prov- 
-ce ami are eith?r pastors or at school. 

They were excused.
Conference went into committee of the 

whole on licentiates. This committee re- 
pt.rted recciramentling that Lic^T. D. Bell 
be ordained and that »). C. Wilson, h. H. 
' echrane, G. U. Bolster, H. M. Manzer, 
.L I). Milbury, W. E. Kirkpatrick, 
Ronnell, Harry Boyer. G. J. Perry and 

"\V. H. McCutchiHui -be continued on con*

At 2
1 IRING-.

Fitzsunmcms Not Coming.
Jack Power has received advice from New 

York to the effect that it will be impossible 
for Robert J. Fitzsimmons to make a visit 
to St. John to give a boxing exhibition this 
fall. The ex-champion of the world is the 
star in his theatrical company producing A 
Woman's Honor, and his company is well 
booked for the season. James J. Corbett, 
another ex-world's champion, is also too 
busy in theatrical work to come to St. John 
and his recent visit to Halifax was a hur
ried one.

It was Mr. Power’s intention to have boxed 
tFitzsimmons or Corbett a number of rounds 
•here and the affair would have been a draw
ing card.

geiiger, on
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Wakefields Shut Out Tartars.

I Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—(Special)— 
The Wakefield (Mass.) base ball nine tshiil 
•out the Tartars here this afternoon in the 
most keenly contested game seen in Fred
ericton this season. The visitors scored 
thre runs only, one of which was earned, 
the others toeing in the first inning on an

;ference license. T
X A Double Suicide.

York, Pa., Sept. 19^—Michael Schall, 
head of the Keystone Foundry Machine 
Company, of this city, and Mbs Nettie 
Gatinva-tt were found dead in a room of a ! eri’0lo Hiighes of the lavtars.
. w, ., I Tlie . W'aikefields had an exceptionally
h°»? I" Ncl: k " a,er streot T1-reo I at h in -Brnbrce and Walsh, only
S-., lets m the rixnn were turned on- and }). ^ madc off the laltcr. Xalley
the atn'Wl«r« was full of ff-,8. j mA Einneqen constituted the Tartars but-
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The homely girl seldom figures in an elope- 1 
memt, but she's an important factor in most 
happy homes just the same.
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